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Description
This reference design showcases three different power
architectures for smart flow meters with lithium
manganese dioxide (LiMnO2) primary batteries and
commercial off-the-shelf narrowband modules for
Internet of Things (IoT)-related applications. The three
power solutions are combined with the Battery and
System Health Monitoring of Battery Powered Smart
Flow Meters Reference Design hardware, which
provides highly-accurate State-of-Health (SOH)
calculation for the battery lifetime. The always-on in-
system current monitoring detects the current peak of
the RF transmission and the SOH measurement is
scheduled afterwards with an adjustable delay.

High-efficiency power architectures for supplying
narrowband cellular modules for IoT-related
applications with the BQ35100 battery gauge delivers
real-time battery life data enabling on-demand battery
replacement.

Resources

TIDA-010053 Design Folder
TPS610995 Product Folder
TPS63802 Product Folder
TPS62840 Product Folder
CSD13385F5 Product Folder
TIDA-01546 Design Folder

ASK Our E2E™ Experts

Features
• Accurate in-system battery gauging by utilizing the

BQ35100 device capabilities
• 1 µA always-on in-system current monitoring with

adjustable high and low thresholds for various
power profile states with the ADS7142 + LPV521
devices

• Support for a single or two-in-series primary
LiMnO2 cells

• Enables overall efficiency comparison of boost,
buck, or buck-boost approach

Applications
• NB IoT enabled primary cell powered Gas meter,

Water meter, Heat meter, Cold meter
• NB IoT enabled primary cell powered automated

meter reading (AMR) electronic modules
• NB IoT enabled primary cell powered cellular asset

tracking devices
• NB IoT enabled primary cell powered sensor

modules/tags for asset tracking
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An IMPORTANT NOTICE at the end of this TI reference design addresses authorized use, intellectual property matters and other
important disclaimers and information.

1 System Description
Narrowband IoT (NB-IoT) is a 3GPP standards-based low-power wide area (LPWA) technology which
uses licensed spectrum and can coexist alongside 3G and 4G cellular networks. NB-IoT deployment is
under way in Europe and North America with multiple operators introducing services for smart devices
such as vehicles, connected healthcare monitors, wearable devices, smart meters, asset tracking, and
many others. NB-IoT is not equal to LTE CAT-M (also known as LTE-M) IoT technology used by some US
mobile operators because NB-IoT is a separate network and not part of the operator’s existing LTE
network. The extensive availability of the sensor network paves the way for innovative and cost-effective
NB-IoT solutions in virtually all business areas, including industrial transport and logistics, industrial
automation, and the public sector.

Smart utility meters with battery power, including gas, water and heat meters, represent a significant
market opportunity for NB-IoT technology, which claims to ensure reliable connectivity deep inside
buildings. Other NB-IoT promoted characteristics include low device unit cost, an improved outdoor and
indoor penetration coverage compared with existing wide-area technologies, secure connectivity and
strong authentication as well as simplified network topology and deployment. The later seems a major
advantage versus all existing LPWA technologies, all of which require installation and maintenance of a
proprietary RF network, comprising multiple data collectors, or data concentrator devices, or both.

The main advantage of 3GPP-standardized, cellular LPWA solutions is that they have the support of a
huge existing ecosystem, and can therefore both be deployed and scaled up more rapidly, as well as
having a single regulatory body that enforces the standard and controls interoperability across vendors
and mobile operators. This LPWA standard is supported by 3GPP in Release 13 and Release 14 of their
specifications.

1.1 Key System Specifications

Table 1. Key System Specifications

PARAMETER SPECIFICATIONS DETAILS
Battery voltage: 3.2 or 6.4 V (1 s or 2 s
configuration) LiMnO2 primary battery cell (FDK CR17500EP) Section 2

Power consumption (load) Electronic load or standard NB IoT RF module Section 3.2.1
Average active-state current consumption
(in RF transmit mode) 250 mA Section 3.2.1

Active-state duration 24 ms or 384 ms Section 3.2.1

Iq quiescent current < 60 nA (TPS62840) or <1 µA ( TPS610995) or 11 µA (
TPS63802) Section 2.3.3

Stand-by state duration 59.616 s or 2.616 s (accelerated cell discharge test) Section 3.2.1
TX operations per hour 1 per minute or 1 per 3 seconds Table 3

Estimated energy consumption 2053 mAh at 384 ms transmit pulse (no conversion losses and
100 % battery lifetime at 20–30°C) Section 3.2.1.1

Measured battery lifetime > 15 years (4 RF transmit cycles per day at 20-30°C) Table 3

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=TIDUEO0
https://www.3gpp.org/release-13
https://www.3gpp.org/release-14
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2 System Overview
Primary LiMnO2 batteries are becoming more and more popular in many IoT enabled applications, due to
their capability of providing high-current pulses up to 4000-mA peak (see the FDK CR17500EP Data
Sheet) without suffering any performance degradation and without the need of external Hybrid-Layer
Capacitors (HLC) or Super-Pulse Capacitors (SPC), which are required for LiSoCl2 primary cells. LiMnO2
batteries are viewed as less toxic, and do not lose capacity if mounted in a non-optimal position inside the
end product.

The main disadvantage of LiMnO2 cells is the lower cell voltage, starting at about 3.2 V for new batteries
at 23°C and going down to 2.0 V; the latter being the common value for a cutoff voltage (or end of-life).

Many common NB-IoT cellular modules, like u-blox SARA-N211 or Quectel BC95-B8 require a minimum
supply voltage of 3.1 V or higher for proper operation. Thus, a voltage boost functionality becomes
mandatory if a single cell LiMnO2 cell is used, which is typical for many residential type of meters, such as
for gas, water, and heat or cold.

In many applications, two cells in-series may be preferred, here, a buck topology to down-convert the
input voltage is suitable.

2.1 Block Diagram

Figure 1. TIDA-010053 Block Diagram

2.2 Design Considerations
For easier comparison of the various power architectures under identical test conditions, the TIDA-010053
reference design combines the TPS62840 (buck converter), the TPS610995 (boost converter) and the
TPS63803 (buck-boost converter) onto a single PCB. The load can be either an NB IoT module connected
to the cellular network, or an electronic load which simulates the load profile. The boost and buck-boost
devices support a single LiMnO2 primary cell configuration while the buck device enables use cases with
two in-series primary cells. The PCB enables testing of these three devices under the same application
conditions to find the best technical solution for each customer use case.

There are multiple constraints in smart metering applications, which will influence the selection of the
power architecture. Smart water, heat or cold meters as well as add-on RF-enabled modules for
mechanical flow meters typically are size-constrained physically (see standards documents EN1434 for
water and EN4064 for heat meters). Most of these meters operate from a single primary cell, for example
electronic add-on modules with RF functionality with 1–2 Ah capacity achieve a lifetime of at least 5-6
years, if using the wM-Bus RF protocol (EN13757) T- or C-mode for data communication in the 868-MHz
Industrial, Scientific, Medical (ISM) unlicensed frequency band.

The new NB-IoT communication modules do offer similar mechanical size and PCB footprint as existing
Sub-1 GHz RF solutions but deliver longer range coverage at the cost of higher average power
consumption while using higher transmit power in the licensed mobile network frequency bands.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=TIDUEO0
http://www.fdk.com/battery/lithium_e/data_sheet/CR17500EP_spec-sheet.pdf
http://www.fdk.com/battery/lithium_e/data_sheet/CR17500EP_spec-sheet.pdf
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As mobile networks are controlled by the mobile operators, including the power saving features which
heavily influence the power consumption of the NB-IoT module, it is close to impossible to predict the
battery lifetime of an NB-IoT module inside a smart meter or any other IoT product.

This reference design proposes a solution for this challenge by measuring the battery drain with a
dedicated device such as the BQ35100 as implemented in the TIDA-01546 design. Integrating the
BQ35100 battery-gauge device allows for in-system precise measurement of the State-of-Health (SOH) for
the LiMnO2 cells and wirelessly reporting the SOH value over the NB IoT network. Updating the SOH
status by the BQ35100 device takes approximately one second and can be done very infrequently, for
example starting with a fresh primary cell just once after several weeks or even months to save energy.
The subsequent SOH update period can be continuously adjusted based on an algorithm which considers
the expected battery drain and correlating that to the measured SOH data, see Section 3.2.1.2.

To obtain the highest SOH accuracy, TI recommends measuring the battery with the BQ35100 device only
after a sufficient relaxation time after the high-current pulse for RF transmission occurred. For example,
the BQ35100 gauge device is enabled 10 minutes after the last current pulse used for NB IoT data
transmission but the 10 minute delay period can be programmed to any suitable value. The ADS7142
system health monitor in the TIDA-01546 design is used to detect the high-current pulse and the
application waits for the appropriate battery relaxation time, before running an SOH measurement.

2.3 Highlighted Products
The TIDA-010053 design includes three state-of-the-art power switching controller devices on a single
PCB, with the boost and buck-boost devices supporting boosting the voltage of a single LiMnO2 primary
cell up to 3.3 or 3.6 V. The ultra-low IQ current buck device enables the usage of two primary cells, in-
series and regulates the output voltage to 3.3 V.

2.3.1 TPS610995: 0.7 VIN Synchronous Boost Converter With 800-nA Ultra-low Quiescent Current and
1-A Peak Current

The TPS610995 device is a synchronous boost converter with 1-µA ultra-low quiescent current. The
device is designed for products powered by an alkaline battery, nickel metal hydride (NiMH) rechargeable
battery, LiMnO2 battery or rechargeable lithium-ion (Li-Ion) battery, for which high efficiency under light
load conditions is critical to achieve long battery life.

The TPS610995 boost converter uses a hysteretic control topology to obtain maximal efficiency at minimal
quiescent current. It only consumes 1-µA quiescent current under light load conditions and can achieve up
to 75% efficiency at 10-µA load with fixed output voltage version. It can also support up to 300-mA output
current from 3.3 V to 5 V conversion, and achieve up to 93% at 200-mA load.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=TIDUEO0
https://www.u-blox.com/en/beyond/blog/iot/powering-ten-years-nb-iot-connectivity-single-battery
https://www.u-blox.com/en/beyond/blog/iot/powering-ten-years-nb-iot-connectivity-single-battery
http://www.ti.com/tool/TIDA-01546
http://www.ti.com/tool/TIDA-01546
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Figure 2. TPS610995 Functional Block Diagram

The TPS610995 also offers both down mode and pass-through operations for different applications. In
down mode, the output voltage can still be regulated at target value even when the input voltage is higher
than output voltage. In pass-through mode, the output voltage follows the input voltage. The TPS610995
exits down mode and enters into pass-through mode when VIN > VOUT + 0.5 V.

The TPS61099 family of devices supports true shutdown function when it is disabled, which disconnects
the load from the input supply to reduce the current consumption. There are both adjustable output
voltage version and fixed output voltage device versions, such as the TPS610995 device which is used in
this reference design. It is available in 6-ball, 1.23-mm × 0.88-mm WCSP package and 6-pin 2-mm x 2-
mm WSON package.

2.3.2 TPS63802: 2-A Output Current, High-Efficient, Low IQ Buck-Boost Converter
The TPS63802 device is used when the input voltage is higher, equal, or lower than the output voltage.
Output currents up to 2 A are supported over a wide voltage range. The device limits the peak current at
4.5 A in boost-mode and 3.5 A in buck-mode. The device is adjusted to the programmed output voltage.
The TPS63802 device comes in a 2-mm × 3-mm package. The device works with tiny passive
components to keep the overall solution size small. The TPS63802 buck-boost converter uses 4 internal
switches to maintain synchronous power conversion at all possible operating conditions.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=TIDUEO0
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Figure 3. TPS63802 Functional Block Diagram

(1) Internal FB resistor divider is implemented in fixed output voltage versions.

This enables the device to keep high efficiency over a wide input-voltage and output-load range. To
regulate the output voltage at all possible input voltage conditions, the device automatically transits
between buck, buck-boost, and boost operation as required by the configuration. In buck and boost
modes, it always uses one active switch, one rectifying switch, one switch on, and one switch held off. It
remains in a 3-cycle buck-boost mode when the input voltage is approximately equal to the output voltage.
The transitions happen seamlessly and avoid unwanted toggling within the modes.

2.3.3 TPS62840: 750-mA Synchronous Step-Down Converter With Ultra-low Quiescent Current
Consumption

The TPS62840 device is a synchronous step-down converter with ultra-low quiescent current
consumption. Using TI's DCS-Control™ topology the device extends the high efficiency operation area
down to micro amperes of load current during Power-Save Mode Operation.

TI's DCS-Control (Direct Control with Seamless Transition into Power-Save Mode) is an advanced
regulation topology, which combines the advantages of hysteretic and voltage mode controls.
Characteristics of DCSControl include excellent AC load regulation and transient response, low output
ripple voltage, and a seamless transition between PFM and PWM mode operation. DCS-Control includes
an AC loop which senses the output voltage (VOS pin) and directly feeds this information into a fast
comparator stage.

http://www.ti.com
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The device operates with a quasi-fixed frequency of 1.8 MHz (typ). A high gain voltage feedback loop is
used to achieve accurate DC load regulation. To save extra quiescent current under light-load condition
(that is, IOUT in the mA range), the internal error amplifier is powered down with a minimum influence on
the DC line and load regulation characteristic. The internally compensated regulation network achieves
fast and stable operation with small external components and low ESR capacitors.

In Power-Save Mode, the switching frequency varies linearly with the load current. Since DCS-Control
supports both operating modes with one single building block, the transition from PWM to PFM is
seamless with minimum output voltage ripple. The TPS62840 device offers both excellent DC voltage and
superior load transient regulation, combined with low-output voltage ripple thereby minimizing
interferences with RF circuits.

Figure 4. TPS62840 Functional Block Diagram

At light load conditions it seamlessly enters power save mode to reduce switching cycles and maintain
high efficiency. There are 16 predefined output voltages that can be selected by connecting a resistor to
the VSEL pin making the device flexible for various applications with a minimum amount of external
components.

http://www.ti.com
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2.4 System Design Theory
Predictive maintenance of smart meters is one of the main topics which is addressed in the TIDA-01546
design, and it is becoming more relevant for many other IoT applications, such as battery-powered sensor
nodes.

The TIDA-01546 reference design is designed to accurately monitor the battery health of non-
rechargeable lithium batteries and detect any overcurrent conditions in the system. The TM4C1294 MCU
is programmed to control the BQ35100 gauge monitor and the ADS7142 sensor monitor. A microSD card
inserted into the SD card slot can record the battery-monitoring data.

The system health monitoring section of the TIDA-01546 reference design monitors user definable
overcurrent conditions during runtime and is implemented with the ADS7142 current monitor and LPV521
operational amplifier. The host MCU (TM4C1294) communicates through the I2C interface with the
ADS7142 device, which has a digital window comparator with a dedicated ALERT output pin for
interrupting the host when the software-programmable high or low threshold is crossed.

2.4.1 Battery Gauge BQ35100
For details on how the BQ35100 device operates, see the Battery and System Health Monitoring of
Battery-Powered Smart Flow Meters Reference Design Guide of the TIDA-01546. For the tests with
electronic load and NB IoT modules, a special reference file (also called ChemID) for the FDK
CR17500EP battery is generated by TI, which allows accurate SOH measurement of this battery.

Only one of the three power devices in the TIDA-010053 is powering the NB-IoT module (or electronic
load to start with) from the FDK battery at a given time, as described in Section 3.1.5.

2.4.2 In-System Current Monitoring
The second relevant subsystem of the TIDA-01546 reference design uses the ADS7142 nanopower SAR
ADC device, which can measure both a low-current range with 0–10 µA and a high-current range with
0–476 mA current. The range selection is deliberately made, as typically in ultra-low power metrology
mode a smart flow meter device uses less than 10 µA average current. The second range for up to 476
mA is used when the smart meter or IoT application is running an NB IoT communication (or any other
wireless communication with the corresponding current profile, for example wM-Bus N-mode transmission
in 169 MHz band with up to +25 dBm). These two current profile ranges align quite well with the data
sheet values for power-saving mode and active mode for both NB IoT modules described in Section 2.4.3
and in Section 2.4.4.

2.4.2.1 Resistor Values Calculation for the two Current Ranges
The following explains how designers can customize the two current ranges to support many other
battery-powered IoT applications in only two steps:
• Changing (if necessary) the values of R32 and R33 in the TIDA-01546 system monitoring subsystem

schematics (see Figure 5)
• Software modifications for the high- and low-threshold registers of the ADS7142 device

The default resistor values for R32 = 6.8 kΩ and R33 = 0.1 Ω define the ranges 0–10 µA and 0–476 mA
and achieve sufficient accuracy and resolution in each of these ranges. Select the resistors based on the
load profile of the application. Note that in many cases, there are more than two current ranges for the
load profile, so some simplification for this selection by the designer is needed.

Splitting the two ranges enables accurate measurement of both very low currents down to 300 nA (see the
Battery and System Health Monitoring of Battery-Powered Smart Flow Meters Reference Design Guide)
but also six orders of magnitude higher currents of up to 476 mA.

Only R32 = 6800 Ω is used when the system has settled after a possible load profile transition and
operates in the 0–10 µA range, which is usually the case for the majority of the runtime for many smart
flow meters.

The system monitoring with the ADS7142 device is done by continuously comparing the current drawn by
the application to the high and low thresholds and by raising an alarm through the ALERT pin to the TM4C
Host MCU, if one of those is crossed.

http://www.ti.com
http://www.go-dsp.com/forms/techdoc/doc_feedback.htm?litnum=TIDUEO0
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Figure 5. Dual Shunt for System Health Monitoring Subsystem in TIDA-01546

When the current rises above the programmed high-threshold level, the ALERT high event is triggered
and the TM4C MCU gets an interrupt. Only if the system is already operating in the low-current range, the
host switches on the CSD13383F4 FemtoFET™ device, which enables the current flow through R33.
Thus, the overall resistance is now R32 || (R33 + the CSD RDS(on)), where RDS(on) is assumed to be 45 mΩ
at 3.3 V, based on the existing data sheet values.

(1)

The high threshold ALERT is re-triggered at the next data conversion, if the
PRE_ALT_MAX_EVENT_COUNT is set to 0, but the TIDA-01546 firmware for the host MCU ignores it, if
the device is already in the high-current range.

Vice versa, when the current drops back to low-current range, the ALERT pin is set by the low threshold
and the MCU reads out which threshold set the alarm and switches the FemtoFET device off, which puts
the system back to the initial condition.

2.4.2.2 LPV521 Gain Calculation
The resistors R25 and R28 in the TIDA-01546 reference design are used to set the gain value of the
LPV521 device:

(2)

http://www.ti.com
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The AVDD voltage of the ADS7142 device defines the full-scale input range of the device and for the
TIDA-01546 design, it is set to 3.3 V and is the maximum input voltage. With this, and knowing the gain G,
calculate the maximum VIN value for the input voltage of the LPV521 device:

(3)

The 69 mV represents the full-scale voltage which can be applied to the input of the LPV521 device
regardless of the current range used.

For these two current ranges, the maximum current value is one of the following:
1. 69 mV / R32 = 6800 Ω = 10.47 µA for the low-current range
2. 69 mV / 0.145 Ω = 475.86 mA for the high-current range
The minimal current values are enumerated in the following, since there are 4096 ADC steps:
1. 10.47 µA / 4096 = 2.55 nA
2. 475.86 mA / 4096 = 116 µA

The LPV521 and ADS7142 devices monitor the system current continuously with a minimum power
consumption, since both devices draw about 1 µA when running from a 3.3-V supply.

2.4.2.3 Current Ranges Simulation With TINA-TI
Figure 6 shows the TINA-TI simulation results with the current flowing through the 0.1-Ω resistance. When
injecting a 493-mA current into the system, the input voltage of operational amplifier is 69.03 mV (slightly
above the calculated 69 mV). The resulting output voltage is 3.29 V, which is close to the calculations in
Section 2.4.2.2 and the 3.3 V full-scale voltage.

Figure 6. TINA-TI Simulation for the High-Current Range Using 0.1-Ω Resistor Value

Figure 7 shows the simulation of the current flowing through the 6.8-kΩ resistor. With 10-µA current into
the system, the input voltage of the LPV521 device is 67.99 mV (a bit below the 69 mV maximum value).

http://www.ti.com
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Figure 7. TINA-TI Simulation for the Low-Current Range Using 6.8-kΩ Resistor Value

The simulated output voltage is 3.24 V, also slightly below the maximum allowed voltage of 3.3 V, which is
in line with the calculated results.

Using the TINA-TI simulation file included with this reference design, designers can calculate the resistor
values required for their application.

2.4.2.4 Key ADS7142 Register Settings in TIDA-01546 Firmware
The TIDA-01546 software implements the logic for the system monitoring and battery gauge functions
under the assumption that the load profile is a square wave. This square wave alternates between above
the window comparator high and below the window comparator low thresholds of the ADS7142, both of
which are user programmable.

There is only one set of high- and low-threshold registers in the ADS7142 device, which means that the
user-defined threshold values represent different current values, depending on which current range (or
resistor) is active. In other words, the ADS7142 threshold settings are used to detect the rising and falling
edges of the load profile and respectively switch the 0.1-Ω resistor on and off.

Using the 10.47 µA and 475.86 mA from the list in Section 2.4.2.2, calculate and program the threshold
current values as appropriate. The conversion output by the ADS7142 device at 3.3 V is equal to 0xFFF
(this is a 12-bit SAR ADC). The default firmware settings for the high- and low-threshold are 0x998 and
0x028 respectively, and correspond to the following:
1. 0x998/0xFFF = 2456/4096 = 0.5996 = 0.6 for the low-current range
2. 0x028/0xFFF = 40/4096 = 0.00976 = 0.01 for the high-current range

http://www.ti.com
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Table 2 shows the conversion of these threshold values into a current value.

Table 2. Threshold Settings in Firmware for the two Current Ranges

LOAD PROFILE THRESHOLD (ADS
REGISTER VALUE)

THRESHOLD CURRENT (A) SHUNT RESISTANCE
(Ω) IN USE

Low to High transition HTRH = 0x998 0.6 × 10.47 µA = 6.28 µA 6800
High to Low transition LTHR = 0x028 0.01 × 476 mA = 4.76 mA 0.1 + 0.045

The stand-by current of the board must be below 6.28 µA, and the active current must stay above 4.76
mA up to 476 mA; otherwise, the 0.1-Ω resistor switches on and off unnecessarily. Modify these settings
by changing the values in the high- and low-threshold registers of the ADS7142 device.

NOTE: Due to the asymmetric threshold current values when switching from the low-current to the
high-current range and back, carefully select the high and low thresholds (including the
optional ADS7142 window comparator hysteresis settings) to avoid erroneous changes from
one current range to the other.

2.4.2.4.1 ADS7142 Sampling Rate
For the lowest possible power consumption, the ADS7142 nanopower sensor monitor is programmed to
run from the low-power oscillator with nCLK = 18, which is the minimum recommended value setting in the
nCLK_SEL register. According to the ADS7142 Nanopower, Dual-Channel, Programmable Sensor Monitor
Data Sheet, this results in a conversion time in the range of 18 × 95.2 µs or 18 × 300 µs, or approximately
1.7 to 5.4 ms. Thus, the lowest sampling rate is not a fixed value, which must be considered when
evaluating the load profile and the firmware timings for data read out in the application.

The Post Alert data mode is one of the Autonomous modes and is selected by the OPMODE_SEL register
setting 0x110b. This directs the device to capture the next sixteen conversion results after the Alert has
become active. Once these sixteen conversions are stored in the internal data buffer, all conversion stops
and the host MCU can read out the values.

2.4.3 NB-IoT Module From u-blox
The SARA-N211 is a power-optimized NB-IoT (LTE Cat NB1) module by u-blox and is certified to operate
in multiple mobile networks around the world, including the one from Deutsche Telekom.

The operating temperature is –40°C to +85°C and the supply voltage range is between 3.1 and 4.0 V
(normal). Deep-sleep mode is 3 µA (averaged over 10 s), while in transmit mode 220 mA at + 23-dBm TX
power are drawn.

2.4.4 NB-IoT Module From Quectel
The BC95-B8 NB IoT module is a compact NB-IoT Module with ultra-low power consumption which is
certified for multiple networks, including the one from Deutsche Telekom. The module has an operating
temperature of –40°C to +85°C and the supply voltage range should be between 3.1 and 4.2 V (3.6 V
typical).

Deep-sleep mode is 3.6 µA at PSM and the current drawn is 220 mA at + 23-dBm transmit power (when
operating in frequency bands B8, B5, and B20).

http://www.ti.com
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3 Hardware, Software, Testing Requirements, and Test Results

3.1 Required Hardware
The TIDA-010053 reference design is tested at the bench for efficiency and load response.

3.1.1 Testing TIDA-010053
The three different power solutions were tested separately of each other to confirm that the design
performs according to the data sheet values.

3.1.2 TPS62840 Subsystem
The transient load response with the TPS62840 buck device on the TIDA-10053 reference design was
tested under these conditions:
• VIN = 5.0 V; VOUT = 3.3 V
• Io_min = 0 A; Io_max = 250 mA
• Period = 2s; duty cycle = 50%
• SR = 0.8 A/ns
The zero A are simulating the typically < 5 µA in deep-sleep mode, while the 250 mA are derived from 220
mA (typical current at +23-dBm TX power level for the u-blox and Quectel NB IoT Modules) +25-mA
margin in case of maximum current + 5 mA for the rest of the application (Host MCU + Metrology + all
other subsystems of a smart meter).

The transient load test result for the 2-second pulse (3.3 Vout is set) is shown in Figure 8, with the output
voltage being regulated between Vo_min = 3.2987 V and Vo_max = 3.3373 V.

Figure 8. TPS62840 Transient Load Response for 0- to 250-mA Step

The efficiency is confirmed by having the device operating at PWM mode with switching frequency Fsw =
approximately 1.8 MHz.

PIN Poutput EFFICIENCY (%)
4.950 V × 0.522 A = 2.58 W 3.301 V × 0.7094 A = 2.34 W 90.63

3.1.3 TPS610995 Subsystem
Bench tests were run to measure the transient load response with the TPS610995 with fixed VOUT = 3.6 V
on TIDA-10053. For this, the following test conditions apply:
• VIN = 1.8 – 3.2 V
• Fixed VOUT = 3.6 V; Io_max = 500 mA
The following efficiency table shows the results for IOUT = 250 mA with VIN = 2.5 V, which is the average
value for LiMnO2 cells over their lifetime.

http://www.ti.com
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VIN = 2.5 V VOUT = 3.6 V EFFICIENCY (%) at 250 mA
393.7 mA 251 mA 91.81

Figure 9 shows the full efficiency plot over the load current Iout.

Figure 9. Efficiency Plot vs Load Current

Figure 10 shows a load transient plot for IOUT from 50 mA to 200 mA.

Figure 10. TPS610995 Load Transient Response

http://www.ti.com
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Figure 11 shows the ripple for VOUT = 3.6 V and VIN = 3.2 V.

Figure 11. TPS610995 VOUT = 3.6 V With IOUT = 200 mA

3.1.4 TPS63802 Subsystem
The circuitry of the buck-boost device output is extended with a TI FemtoFET CSD13385F5 transistor,
which can be switched on and off by jumper JP14. This approach allows the output voltage to be changed
from 3.8 V to 2.1 V in the final system by using an IO pin of a host MCU to replace the JP14 jumper. This
feature can help significantly to save power, especially when the host MCU and the rest of the system
operate in the low-current range (where the NB IoT module is in deep-sleep mode).

By adjusting the resistor values for R1, R2, and R6, see Section 4.1, the two output voltage levels can be
modified by the designer to fit the specific application requirements.

The efficiency is confirmed for both VOUT = 3.8 V and VOUT = 2.15 V:

Pinput Poutput EFFICIENCY [%]
3.3 V × 890 mA = 2937 mW 3.8 V × 730 mA = 2774 mW 94.45
3.3 V × 281.5 mA = 928.95 mW 2.15 V × 405 mA = 870.75 mW 93.73

3.1.5 Software
Both TIDA-010053 and TIDA-01546 designs can be combined to enable both periodic SOH
measurements and the continuous System Health Monitoring. The updated TIDA-01546 software is
programmed into the T4MC MCU, as explained in the Reprogram TIDA-01546 section of the Battery and
System Health Monitoring of Battery-Powered Smart Flow Meters Reference Design Guide.

This software supports logging data onto a microSD card and a UART communication port is added to the
source code of the TM4C host MCU. Thus, sending out log data to a COM port of a PC, running a
terminal program such as HTerm, is possible.

The software for the TIDA-01546 design is updated to the latest Tiva_C MCU library, named
TivaWare_C_Series-2.1.4.178 as well as CCS version 9.0.1 (latest as of June 2019).
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3.2 Test Setup and Result
The discharge of the primary cell was measured on the bench for each power controller used in the TIDA-
010053 reference design.

3.2.1 Test Results With the TPS62840
Two in-series FDK batteries (see the FDK CR17500EP Data Sheet) are soldered to the TIDA-010053
design and wired as in Figure 13 to the BQ35100 EVM using the BQ Studio GUI software, which allows
monitoring the SOH value of these primary cells.

Figure 12 shows the block diagram of the test setup.

Figure 12. Test Setup Block Diagram

To emulate the battery discharge profile of an NB IoT module and also speed-up the testing, the following
electronic load profile was chosen:
• Transmit RF: 250 mA for 384 ms (1 pulse × 60 s)
• Metrology mode: 10.1-µA continuous base load

A load resistor was connected at the VOUT of the TPS62840 device with IOUT measured to be 10.1 µA,
representing the 5- to 6-µA average current drawn in stand-by in many applications plus the 4 µA for
power-save mode for the NB IoT modules, see Section 2.4.3. A current probe is monitoring the electronic
pulse load and verifies that the 250-mA load is occurring every minute. The BQ35100 is connected to a
PC, running the BQ Studio, the later is used to configure the BQ35100 device for using 2s primary cell
configuration and to calibrate both the initial voltage offset as well as the temperature measurement with
the thermistor. The thermistor itself was unsoldered from the BQ35100 EVM and attached with a tape to
the battery for more accurate gauging using a two-wire connection to the EVM.

3.2.1.1 Battery Lifetime Estimation
Lifetime calculation is provided by the battery vendor for the following application profile:

Transmit RF: 250 mA for 384 ms (4 data packets per day)

Active mode: 4 mA for 3.8 seconds (1 per day)

Stand-by mode: 10.1 µA continuous base load

NOTE: The active mode consumption of 4 mA for a few seconds daily is added in addition to the
test profile at the bench to reflect common requirements for various applications.
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As the battery temperature profile plays a significant role in the lifetime calculation, it must be considered.
This is done by defining the percentage of time spent in specific temperature range steps for every 10°C
by applying a battery vendor specific factor. For simplification and easier comparison of the test bench
results which were done at 25°C, the estimation assumes that 100% of the battery lifetime is spent in the
range of 20–30°C.

The calculation is a simple addition of the power consumed in each mode without considering any power
conversion losses, see Equation 4 for the power in one calendar year (or 365 days). The total ideal power
consumption for 15 years amounts to 1934 mAh or 2127.4 mAh when assuming a 90% average
conversion efficiency across all modes (transmit, active, and stand-by).

Overall, 2127.4 mAh amount of energy is consumed for 21 900 transmit cycles of 384 ms duration and
250 mA current. Thus, 3000-mAh capacity can support 30 883 transmit cycles if the battery spends its
complete lifetime at 20–30°C.

(4)

(5)
(6)

3.2.1.2 BQ35100 Measured Discharge With TPS62840
The BQ35100 EVM is configured to use the ChemID = 0x638 for FDK CR17500EP cells and the 2s in-
series cell configuration is programmed. In addition, the jumpers J2 and J3 on the BQ35100 EVM are set
to 2-4S and 2S position respectively. The ambient temperature of 25°C and the voltage offset were
calibrated, using respectively a precise TMP116 probe and a digital multimeter equipment as reference.

The test discharge cycles (one per minute) were run during office hours over 6 days and are summarized
in Table 3. The SOH value was read every 4 hours manually by enabling the BQ35100 by inserting the
jumper J8 (GE) and reading out the updated value using the BQ Studio tool. Afterwards, the J8 jumper is
disconnected again, which puts the BQ35100 device into shutdown-mode for power saving, exactly as the
TM4C MCU firmware does in the TIDA-01546 design. Jumper J5 (ALERT) is removed during the tests to
avoid any extra current drawn by the pullup resistor.

Table 3. SOH Value From BQ35100 for TPS62840 Buck Device With 2s Cells

TRANSMIT RF CYCLES BATTERY VOLTAGE [mV] SOH [%]
0 6363 100

760 6090 98
1324 6042 98
1793 6019 98
2317 6006 98
2845 6002 98
3333 5985 95

NOTE: All tests done during daytime only, afterwards the 2s cells were disconnected from the load.
Next morning the battery voltage was measured to be approximately 0.1 V higher than the
last voltage value the day before, due to a long battery relaxation time.

The Discharge Load vs. Capacity plot in the FDK CR17500EP Data Sheet shows a maximum capacity
value of 3130 mAh at 23°C and a 5.5-kΩ discharge load. The 10.1-µA continuous current means the
discharge load is 300 kΩ (for 3.03-V cell voltage) but no value available for such very high discharge
loads, hence the maximum value at 5.5 kΩ is assumed. On the other hand, the high-current pulse of 250
m, while representing 12 Ω, is relatively short and can be ignored for this calculation.

As a result, the 3130-mAh capacity can support 32 221 transmit pulses and two cells in series can
support the double number of 64 442.
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Assuming a linear SOH curve with 5% reduction for 3333 cycles, the fully available cell measured capacity
is 20 times higher or 66 660 transmit pulses.

The estimated and the BQ35100 measured transmit pulses show very accurate correlation within only a
few percentage points.

It is important to note the market leading light-load efficiency of the TPS62840 buck converter at 10 µA
(the stand-by current in this test) (see Efficiency vs. Load Current plot in the TPS62840 1.8-V to 6.5-V,
750-mA, 60-nA IQ Step-Down Converter Data Sheet . The efficiency is in the range of 82–88% for VIN =
6.5 V to VIN = 4.2 V (representing fully charged and almost fully discharged two in-series cells) for VOUT =
1.8 V.

In this test, the TPS62840 device operates at VOUT = 3.3 V to power the NB IoT modules. With a smaller
voltage level difference between VIN and VOUT, it will deliver several percent points higher efficiency
numbers than those in the data sheet plot.

Figure 13. Setup With Battery and BQ35100 EVM

Summary:
Combining high-efficiency at light loads, power converters with a primary battery gauge and system health
monitor device deliver a unique capability to accurately measure the state-of-health (SOH) of LiMnO2
primary cells in NB IoT enabled applications and report that information wirelessly over the cellular
network. The system health monitor detects the high-current transmit pulse and triggers the time delay
before the SOH measurement is made. The SOH measurement takes only 1 second and runs very
infrequently, for example once in several days or weeks; the vast majority of the time the BQ35100 battery
gauge is in shutdown mode consuming 50 nA (typical).

This in-system, real-time SOH ultra-low power measurement capability for IoT-related applications enables
on-demand battery replacement and thus reduces the overall system cost. Instead of overdimensioning
the cell capacity or simply replacing all cells after a pre-defined unit lifetime, designers now can get
accurate SOH information per single unit and schedule the battery service only when this is necessary. As
NB IoT wireless network power settings are out of control for the IoT enabled devices and, in addition, the
ever changing wireless environment is unpredictable, different units will experience a different discharge
rate. The most accurate and cost-efficient solution is to measure in-system the battery discharge of each
field-deployed unit and take action whenever the battery reaches a critical capacity level.
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4 Design Files

4.1 Schematics
To download the schematics, see the design files at TIDA-010053.

4.2 Bill of Materials
To download the bill of materials (BOM), see the design files at TIDA-010053.

4.3 PCB Layout Recommendations
The PCB layout was made following the recommendations for each TPS controller device and using the
EVM of each device as a design reference. Basically, the three EVMs are combined into a single PCB and
a battery area for two AA-sized cells was added. The primary batteries must be soldered for best
performance, hence FDK cells with leads are used.

4.3.1 Layout Prints
To download the layer plots, see the design files at TIDA-010053.

4.4 Altium Project
To download the Altium Designer® project files, see the design files at TIDA-010053.

4.5 Gerber Files
To download the Gerber files, see the design files at TIDA-010053.

4.6 Assembly Drawings
To download the assembly drawings, see the design files at TIDA-010053.

5 Software Files
There are no software files for TIDA-010053; the software for the TIDA-01546 design is updated with a
UART communication port on J7 pins 5 (UART_TX) and pin 7 (UART_RX).

6 Related Documentation
1. FDK CR17500EP Data Sheet
2. SARA-N211 Data Sheet
3. BC95-B8 Data Sheet
4. NB-IoT Application Development Guide by u-blox
5. Texas Instruments, Battery Management Studio (bqStudio) Software
6. Texas Instruments, BQ35100 Evaluation Module

6.1 Trademarks
E2E, DCS-Control, FemtoFET are trademarks of Texas Instruments.
Altium Designer is a registered trademark of Altium LLC or its affiliated companies.
Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

6.2 Third-Party Products Disclaimer
TI'S PUBLICATION OF INFORMATION REGARDING THIRD-PARTY PRODUCTS OR SERVICES DOES
NOT CONSTITUTE AN ENDORSEMENT REGARDING THE SUITABILITY OF SUCH PRODUCTS OR
SERVICES OR A WARRANTY, REPRESENTATION OR ENDORSEMENT OF SUCH PRODUCTS OR
SERVICES, EITHER ALONE OR IN COMBINATION WITH ANY TI PRODUCT OR SERVICE.
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7 Terminology
NB-IoT — Narrowband Internet of Things radio technology developed by 3GPP and using low-power wide
area network (LPWAN) to reach a wider area, over a long period in a small amount of data.
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